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BRITISH ARMY VICTORIOUS 
A TSOISSONS, CAPTURES FORTS ^ M ^

AND PUSHES GERMANS BACK me"^T‘®%">ml

BATTALION
ANNIHILATEDGERMAN 

EFFORT 
CHECKED

AIRSHIPS 
MAKE RAIDRussians Do Terrible Execu

tion To Austrian Force in 
Fierce Encounter

“AtLondon, Oct. 9.—The Times correspondent in the South of the Aisne says. ... Paris, oict. 9.—The British Indian
onr centre and at the most important points the British victory of the River Aisne is Army is said to be rapidly becoming

«* acclimatized. The French generals
TOW Complete. who Inspected their artillery, cavalry,

The Germans have evacuated their trenches leaving in some o them many old- in£antry, engineers and ambulance
. , n ‘ ,.,,To auxiliary corps, describe the army asers who died from severe wounds. 5Pie»didiy equipped.
They left two of their heaviest guns in the quarries heavily cemented in place. The pcople o£ the French cities 

Two salient events marked the part of the fighting of which Soissons was the where the men are quartered are fav-

cc ntre: first, the capture by the Allies of fort Con de after a siege of 16; days, second, the ^t^gy 0pf the orientals- They mv- 

remarkable slaughter by the British in the last of a series of German attacks. er enter cafes or accept hospitalities.

It is agreed that the Germans have dealt Revere havoc to the Allies around this ^ »>« ™Pt“" 
position. Their success was due wholly to their sp^ system. The Allies soon found out a man un(icr six feet, while some are 
hat the Germans were able to diagnose their movements readily and instituted 

tematic search for offenders.
They captured several spies, one of them a woman who used an electric flash 

ight to make signals from a window.
It is not altogether true that the battle of the Aisne is over, even now, but in the 

past few days considerable areas have been deserted by the Germans and a great wedge 
of the Allies’ forces has been thrown forward.

Deliver Second Aerial Attack 
on German Bases at Col
ogne and Dusseldorf

London, Oct. 8.—A Rome despatch 
Allies . Prevent . the Enemy states that a message from Budapest

From Driving a Wedge announces the almost complete anni- 
. r , hRation of an Austrian Battalion of

Between Their forces and Czechs in a fierce counter with the

Antwerp Russians, during the latter’s advance
on Marinons Szigst.

Every soldier in the battalion was 
either killed or wounded, it is said.

THREW BOMBS ON
ZEPPLIN SHEDS

HARD FIGHT1NC
IN MANY PLACES Cologne Hangars Uninsured, 

But Some Damage Was 
Done At Dusseldorf

o
ANNOUNCEMENT 

OF CASUALTIESPrisoners Being Taken to 
Dunkirk and Ostend—Gcr 
man Aeroplane Destroyed

■
9.—According ttf a 

Central News despatch from Amster
dam another aerial raid has been 
made by the Allies on Cologne and 
Dusseldorf, both important German

London, Oct.London, Oct. 9.—An official casual
ty list of British officers, issued last 
night, reports one officer killed, three 
died of wounds, six wounded and two 
missing.

A list was also issued under date 
Sept. 15, lt>, 18. This includes 57 non- 
com. officers and nine killed, five died 
of wounds, 270 wounded, 625 missing. 

! The missing belong chiefly to the 
Connaught Rangers and Royal Cam
erons.

a sys- giants.
More than half the Indian army are 

white troops, who are regarded as the 
flower of the British army.

London, Oct. 9.—A correspondent at 
Antwerp of the Central News under 
date of Thursday sends the following:

“The German effort towards , the 
North of France with a view of fixing 
a wedge between Antwerp and the 
Allies has been nearly destroyed.

“Hard fighting is occurring around 
Lille and South of Ghent.

“Prisoners have been taken to Dun
kirk and Ostend and a German aero
plane lias been destroyed..”

Transport and artillery supply wag-
brought with the troops Zeppelin airship bases.

The telegram follows : 
from Cologne states that the hostile 
aeroplanes threw bombs at the Zep
pelin hangars at Cologne and Dussel
dorf on Thursday afternoon.

gons were 
from India. Herds of goats that fur- “A despatch

nish the milk supply are pastured 
near the camps. The principal susten 
ance of the Indian soldiers is wheat 
cakes, which they themselves bake.

“The former was uninjured but 
damage was inflicted at Dusseldorf.

o

Germans, Anticipating a Retreat 
From Positions on the R. Aisne,

Try to Capture City of Antwerp, 
As Part of a New Line of Defence

MUST HAVE 
ANTWERP

TACTICAL
BLUNDER

------O

DROP BOMBS 
ON AMSTERDAM

■o

AUSTRALIANS
HELP BELGIUM

o

CANADIANS 
IN ENGLAND

Melbourne, Oct. 9.—-At the opening 
of the Federal Parliament today the 
Government announced that Parlia
ment would be invited to make Bel
gium a free gift of half a million dol
lars in recognition of her sacrifices.

Six German Airships Do' 
Damage to the Capital 

Of Holland

Germans Made Almost Fatal 
Mistake in Not Besieging 

Antwerp Sooner
First Contingent of Domin

ion Force is Landed at • Amsterdam, Oct. 8.—During Wcd- London, Oct. 8—A correspondent of 
The Times at Paris, commenting on 
the battle of the north of France says 
that after twenty-six days the battle of 
the Aisne continues without having 
given any definite result. This part 
of the immense front now stretches 
from the neighborhood of Noyon to
ward Lassigny up to the Belgian 
frontier and is formed in part by the 
River Lys.

o

TERRIFIC BOMBARD 
ONSLAUGHT ANTWERP

nesday night no fewer than six Zep
pelins flew over Amsterdam, dropping 
bombs in 'all directions.

Southampton AMAZING
ADVANCE

Southampton, Oct. 8.—Three ships, 
belonging to the Cunard line, anchor
ed in port, here with the first contin
gent of the Canadian troops. Other 
vessels with Canadians are expected.

The city is full of staff officers and 
steamship officials, who will super
vise the transportation of the troops 
on the next stage of their journey.

The extent of damage done is not 
known, but one bomb damaged the 
Palace of Justice.

Germans Throw Incendiary Germans are Making a Fierce Germans Need Stronghold to
Complete Possible Second

Line of Defence

■o
Rapidity and Secrecy Char

acterise the Movements 
Of the Allies

I DESTROYED ONE
OF OWN SHIPS

Onslaught on the Bel
gian Stronghold

Bombs and Set Parts of 
Antwerp On Fire i

Has Concentrated.
London, Oct. 8.—Grave views of the 

situation arc taken by the authorities 
wires the Antwerp correspondent of 
The Daily News. The great guns have 
told the tale of fighting around Ant
werp and it has been a battle of 
Krupps against lucn.

Every day and night fighting has 
continued with deadly effect against 
the forts while the shrapnels have 
made many of the trenches untenable.

As fast as the Belgians were com
pelled to withdraw from a position 
the Germans have moved up and oc
cupied it.

Copenhagen, Oct. 9.—A German fish 
ing vessel has been blown up by a 
German mine in Laangeland Belt, 
North Coast of Dunkirk.

The captain was killed and the rest

London, Oct. 9.—The bombardment 
of Antwerp has been terrible says an 
Ostend despatch to Reuter under 
date of Thursday.

“The Germans throw incendiary

The enemy feeling menaced by theLondon, Oct. 9.—While the immense 
armies of belligerent Europe are en
gaged in a death struggle along lines 
hundreds of miles in extent in battles 
which, for numbers engaged and 

bombs" (lie despatch adds “with the fierceness and stubborness, have no 
result that many parts of the town ,precedent in history, the intrepid lit- 
between the railway station at the j tie army of Belgium is making a last

London, Oct. 9.—William Maxwell, 
telegraphing to The London Telegraph 
from France says the rapidity and se- 

with which the Allies’ left flank

-a
movement of our armies has concen
trated in Belgium, as he did in Cham- 

all the forces not actually oc-

His Grace Recovering
pagiKv
copied in guarding the line of com
munication, while he attempts to bot-

crecy
has extended tlieir line of attack are

llis Grace Archbishop Howlcy is 
much improved today. Last evening of the crew was saved.

amazing. It reaches as far North tslie was far from well, but lie passed 
a good night and this morning was 
feeling much stronger.

o— tie up the Belgian army in the en
trenched camp at Antwerp in order to 
prevent it from assisting the Allies on 
the Lys and the Upper Scheldt.

He has made vigorous efforts to 
break the enveloping moment of the 
Anglo-French army in the region of 
Lille and has made the tactical er- 

cf attacking violently the French 
left wing before effecting the fall ot

Arras.
The significance of this movement 

has not escaped the Germans. They 
eeognize that the front of battle has 

been changed suddenly and that the 
most dangerous attack they have to 
meet is no longer from the South but 
from the West.

To meet this danger the Germans 
have been making desperate efforts 
to drive a wedge into the line atLas- 
siguy and envelop the Allies’ North- 

flank in the neighborhood of

The s.s. Beatrice, Capt. Stewart. 
! sails again this evening for Sydney. South and the Palace of Justice are stand behind the forts of Antwerp, one

of the strongest fortified positions inin flames.”
It is rumored here t hat the Germans ; the world.

For the moment at least the strug
gle around the chief port of Belgium 
attracts the most attention, for the re
sult of the engagement there must 
have a considerable effect on the big- 

battle between the Anglo-French

have been repulsed on the left bank 
of the Nethe.

A Taube aeroplane flew over Os
tend at 4 o’clock this afternoon.

ISi! What Overseas Dominions
Offered the British Empire

i)
)

) ror; Belgian Bravery.
The Belgians fought bravely and 

stubbornly with infantry and frequent 
ly they repulsed the Germans but 
these repulses meant the renewal of 
artillery attacks by the Germans with 
the eventful retirement of the Belgi-

-o!(
Antwerp.GERMANS TAKE gor

and German forces which now extend His Best Troops.
Falkland Islands.In the form of• Parliamentary White mitTrn r7/“Vr>'Tfe from tllc Swiss frontier rigllt across

lNNbK rUlX. 1 O France almost to the North Sea.
The possible consequences of this 

dangerous proceedings arc accentuat
ed by the despatch of the best army 
corps the Germans possess against the
/.Hits.

11 r Germer, effort 
a id .'tlivered x rh desperation and al

ly lire term; nted N ,>rtfi of France 
the scene ot' sanguinary vn-

ernPapers the British Government has is £2,250, equalling £1 per head of the 
sued statements giving full details of 
the offers of aid in the form of met: 
money and materials which have been 
made by the various Britislr Overseas 
Dominions down to September 10.

The great majority of these offers t 
are already known to the public thro’ 
the medium of the Official Press Bu
reau communiques, but one interest
ing point is that the Government has 
accepted the offer of 200 Maoris to 
serve the King and has decided they 
shall be employed in Egypt.

The summary of the offers, start
ing with those of money or gifts in 
kind, is as follows: —

Dominion of Canada.

Lille.
The attempt has failed because the 

French no longer fear "Black Maria 
or “Whistling Rufus” or any of these 
machines which the Germans have sub 
stituted for men, because the French 
fought for days and nights with a 
valor, stubborness and skill worthy 
of the best traditions of a martial 

and because of the excision of

population for the Prince of Wales' 
Fund, plus £75<> collected pri
vately.

Big Guns in Position.
Have Already Penetrated To 

Innermost Defences Of 
Antwerp

The Germans, who, while attempt- aus.
i ing to get across the river Scheldt, In their present position, the Gcr- 
j southwest of tlie city, made their main ' mans CVen with their second largest

arc able to reach the city.

Lee w ard islands. tenaciousv«s:
£5,000 to the Prince of Wales’ Fund.

Mauritius.
1,000,000 lbs. of sugar each for the 

army and the navy from the plant
ers.

I attack from the east, succeeded some 
(lays ago, by the aid of their big 16-in.

London, Oct. 9— A despatch from ; . euns jn breaking the first and *
Ostend dated Thursday says the G.r-1 beU of forts. : The correspondent of The Chronicle

have occupied the Southeast j According to their own account at Antwerp, under date of Wednesday,
semi-circle of the third fortified lin° (they defeated the Belgian army and | 

of Antwerp.
The Belgians have made several 

sorties on the

guns, rea.
Is More Hoperui. S ,1 aiUli

cojnurs which by the .* vigor and
vastness will live in history. race

the news by the censor.
With this change of battlefront on 

the West has come new activity in the 
South and here at North Scissions we 
have at last begun to advance and the 
advance has been made under condi
tions that will surprise Germans when 
they learn them.

mans
takes a contrary view, 

j He says there is an air of quiet con
fidence that the Germans will never 

j capture the city.
Numbers of forts are still holding 

lout with great stubbornness and the 
threatened bombardment is a desper
ate manoeuvre to try and force them 
to capitulate in order to save their 
city from damage.

Unexpectedly Fierce.

Southern Rhodesia. »

ADVANCE COST 
20,000 LIVES

Maize. captured a number of guns.
Last night shells began to fall in 

the city itself, and from reports com- 
Scheldt. mg through Holland, the railway sta-

Thc Belgian Government is com- itions, the Palace of Justice and sever
al oil tanks have been damaged. At 

i the same time six Zeppelins and diri
gible balloons flew over the city, drop
ping bombs, but it is impossible yet to 

i ascertain what damage they have done

i Naval and Military Aid.
Tlie offers of naval and military aid 

may be tabulated as follows: —
Canada.

The Niobe and Rainbow placed at 
the disposal of the British Govern
ment for general service.

! A division of 22,000 men of all arms, 
together with an infantry battalion of 
1,000 ex-regulars, railsed privately, 
and units of 1,000 men each from Man 

; itoba, Now Brunswick, and Calgary.

left bank of the

Tremendous Casualties of 
Germans in Forcing Pas

sage of the Nethe

pletcly installed at Ostend.
o

Canadian Government—98 million lbs. 
of flour.

Alberta—500,000 bushels of oats.
Nova Scotia—1,000,000 tons of coal.
Quebec—4,000,000 pounds of cheese.
Prince Edward Island—100,000 bush

els of oats.
Ontario—250,000 bags of flour,
Saskatchewan—1,500 horses valued at 

£50,000.
New Brunswick—100,000 bushels of 

potatoes.
Manitoba—50,000 bags of flour of 98 6,000 men.

DYKES OPEN 
NEAR ANTWERP

GERMAN GUNS FOR 
TURKISH FORTSParis, Oct. 9.—It is rumored that 

Emperor William lias offered the Iron 
Cross decoration and 85,000 marks for 
the first man entering Antwerp.

For twenty-four hours the Germans 
made scarcely any advance. They 
bombarded the village of Luith fierce
ly, but the Belgians held tlieir places 
until it was in flames, before they evac

Antwerp, Oct. 8.—The unexpected 
of the Gentian attack onCrowded With Refugees.

And Germans Will Have To jc "
Fight the Floods—City jot Rotterdam has sent out warning

Burning in 4 Places Ul«rc is morc room there tor

ifierceness 
Antwerp, which it is reported is be
ing made by five army corps lias giv- 

rise to the opinion among higher

9.—A despatch toLondon, Oct.
Reuter from Athens says it. is assert
ed there that German officers have 
placed 42 milimetre guns in the forts 
of the Dardanelles and the Bosphor-

A ustraliiu
All Commonwealth vessels trans

ferred to the King’s forces.
An expeditionary force of 20,000 

with a light horse brigade of

I en
military officers here that Germany 

I the liarrassed Belgians, while steam- intcndg to C{.tablish a second line of 
I ers for England arc crowded with peo
ple flying from German shells.

ous.defense running from Antwerp to 
Brussels, Namur and Metz, upon 

l Five German army corps are tak- ; whicll it wju be possible to retreat in 
ing part in the siege of Antwerp 
which is defended by the Belgian

The Hague, Oct. 9.—Tlie bombard- i 
ment of Antwerp’s inner forts and i 
the outlying part of the city started ’ 
at 12.30 Thursday morning.

At noon the city was burning in

omen,

Busy Handling Fishuated it.
Near Termonde the Germans are 

still fighting despedately to cross the 
Latest news say that

New Zeal»mi.
Willing to raise, equip and pay an 

expeditionary force.
Two hundred Maoris accepted for

pounds each.
British Columbia—25,000 cases of tin

ned salmon.

the German army has to retire
river

The Water Street premises arc busy 
today handling fish. The large cargo 
which the Beothic is taking to Medi
terranean ports is responsible for the 
rush.

j case
j from its position along the 
-Aisne in France. river Scheldt, 

they have not yet succeeded.
The Germans are pressing forward 

They have crossed the

army.
four places. The outer forts, like those of the

It is reported that the inner forts jother fortresses which have fallen 
numbers four and six have been sil~(gince tfie war began, have not been
cnced- , . j able to withstand the fierce big guns,

The exodus of panic stricken people ^ut t]ie Belgians are still hopeful that 
from Antwerp continues. wjth the newer forts, a flooded area, j

It is reported that the dykes have &nd mobjle field army, they may be
able to save the city until assistance 

by the defeat of the Germans

Australia. o
Messrs. Cullen and Wallace, of Ruth- service in Egypt, 

erglen, Victoria—1,000 gallons of 
port wine.

ANTWERP SUBURB 
IS IN FLAMES

on the east.
River Nethe on the east, and arc only 
held at bay by the desperate efforts of 
the Belgians. This offensive movement 
is said to have cost the Germans 20,-

South Africa.
Offered to release all Government 

Queensland—5,600 lbs. butter, 16,220 , troops and all troops not actually re- 
lbs. bacon 550 cases pressed • beef, quired for duties which cannot other- 
9,600 lbs. of condensed milk, with wise be performed will be recalled.
50 cases of condensed milk for the

9.—Borgerhaut, a 
suburb of Antwerp, is burning, ac
cording to a despatch from Amster
dam.

Loudon, Oct. WEATHER REPORT
been opened. 000 men.

On the south in the region of Cou- 
tich and Williebroeck, German attacks 
appear to have been brought to a stand 
still.

Toronto (noon)—Light to 
moderate winds, fair today ^ 
and Saturday; not very much 
change in temperature. ^

Newfoundland.
children of the Empire, and two ! IncreaBed the Royal Naval Reserve 
and a half tons of arrowroot.

o- comes

Earl of Devon Here in FraDce -o-
strength to 1,000, of whom a number 
have already been used to complete

The Fisheries Department had a 
cablegram from Oporto today that 
there was no change since last re
port.

o
Barbados.

The s.s. Earl of Devon arrived this The schr. Elun has cleared for Ex-
She eter from St. Anthony with a cargo 

of fisth. v

£20,000 from the Colonial Treasury. His Majesty’s ship Niobe.
Bearing the cost of an expedition

ary force of 500 men.

o

9morning from the Northward, 
sails again at 10 a.m. tomorrow.

The Portia left Channel at 4 a.m.British Guiana.
1,000 tons of sugar.
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